
Power Bar isn’t your average fancy candy bar.  In 
fact, it’s not a candy bar at all, it’s an energy bar.  
It’s jam-packed with different vitamins, minerals, 
and a whole bunch of protein to get you energized 
for your workout.  It’s added energy boost is what 
you need to give it your all at the gym or finish the 
last mile of your run.  And its all-natural ingredients 
are an added bonus as well. 
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Ingredients: Organic Brown Rice Syrup, Organic Rolled Oats, 

Organic Toasted Oats, Organic Cane Syrup, Organic Peanut 

Butter (Organic Peanuts, Salt), Peanut Flour, Peanuts, Organic 

Date Paste, Natural Flavors, Sea Salt.
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Power Bar isn’t your average candy bar, in fact

it’s not a candy bar at all.  It’s packed with all

 the essential vitamins and minerals to help

  fuel your workout.  It’s packed with protein

   to enhance performance and show results.

    And its added energy boost is exactly

     what you need to finish that last  mile of

      your run or do an extra set or two at the

       gym.

100% Biodegradable Packaging

Power Bar

What is the power bar

Present this coupon wherever Power
Bars are sold near you for

50% off!
If you don’t love it, send it back. The

next bar’s on us!

It’s a new line of energy bar that’s exactly what you need to power your workout. Whether 
you’re a marathon runner, olympic lifter, professional athlete, or just trying to get your daily 
workout in today, the Power Bar is for you!  There’s no need to go running around looking 
for a whole bunch of vitamins and supplements to get you ready to go because the Power 
Bar has it all! It’s packed with B Vitamins that provide the energy you need for that last mile 
or rep at the gym. And once your workout is over, you don’t have to make yourself a nasty 
protein shake to replace the protein you’ve lost because the Power Bar is already jam packed 
with protein to get you going. And get this! All the ingredients in the Power Bar are 100% 
natural and organic -- everything down to the smallest granola crumble. We use only the 
best here at Power Bar because we know that your body needs the best to be the best.  Oh 
and the packaging is 100% biodegradable for all you nature heads out there. Get Powered.   
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